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A local nonprofit organization 
dedicated to community engage-
ment and promoting healthy life-
styles is kick-starting a program 
to encourage people in Wilson 
County to take more stock in 

how they get their food.
V ine Branch Fel lowship, 

based in Mt. Juliet, has several 
branches devoted to respective 
ministries. One of those branch-
es, Healthy Eating At the Table 
seeks to encourage locals to 
grow their own food but the fel-

lowship isn’t going it alone.
The program is collaborating 

with the Wilson County Civic 
League and University of Ten-
nessee ag extension agent Les-
lyne Watkins. Throughout the 
week, members of Vine Branch 
Fellowship gathered supplies to 
build raised garden beds at the 
Civic League’s location, 321 E. 
Market St., in Lebanon.

Executive Director of Vine 
Branch Fellowship Alex Scott, 

Above: Cesar Calderon, an employee of Complete 
Demo, operates an excavator in the courtyard of  

West Wilson Middle School on Thursday as demolition 
of the school officially got underway. The school was 

damaged beyond repair during the tornado  
that struck Mt. Juliet on March 3, 2020.

Right: Some former, current and future West Wilson 
students watch and record from their front row seats 

the demolition on Thursday as it was taking place.
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West Milson Middle 

demolition underway

Groups plant seeds for healthier living
Community, school gardens being built or planned

Kirra Scott and her brother, Alex Scott Jr., till the ground at the  
Wilson County Civic League building in Lebanon on Friday in  
preparation for the raised garden while their father, Alex Scott Sr.  
saws wood that will be used in the gardens’ construction.
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For the seventh consecutive year, 
Historic Lebanon has been named 
an “Accredited” Main Street Ameri-
ca organization, the nationwide pro-
gram’s top tier of recognition.

Based on the program’s criteria, this 
tier “signifies a demonstrated com-
mitment to comprehensive commer-
cial district revitalization and a proven 
track record of successfully applying 
the Main Street Approach.”

Patrice Frey, president and CEO of 
Main Street America. said in a press 
release, “We are thrilled to acknowl-
edge this year’s Accredited and Affil-
iate programs and their dedication to 
advancing economic opportunity and 
quality of life in their downtowns.”

Frey added, “During an incredibly 
challenging year, these programs have 
demonstrated the power of the Main 
Street movement to champion small 
businesses, drive recovery ef forts, 
and lift up their communities. I am 
inspired by their efforts and know that 
these Main Street programs will con-
tinue to help their districts flourish in 
the next stages of recovery.”

Despite the pandemic, in 2020, 
$331,000 of private and public money 
was invested in the Lebanon Main 
Street District. Historic Lebanon Execu-
tive Director Kim Parks said in an email 
that this resulted in rehabilitation work 
to 13 historic buildings, two new murals, 
and infrastructure improvement to the 
southeast quadrant of the square.

Parks broke down those numbers, 
with $250,000 invested from private 
sources that requested to remain con-
fidential, while the remaining $81,000 
was budgeted from public funds for 
improvement projects like the south-
east quadrant of the square, the veter-
ans mural at 320 W. Main St. and the 
Messages of Hope mural at 133 S. Col-
lege St., both Wilco Murals projects.

“As we all pivot in this pandemic 
economy, the continued investment 
in our historic downtown core adds 
to the economy for the entire com-
munity and shows our commitment 

Historic 
Lebanon 
honored  
for 7th  

straight year
Main Street America 

‘Accredited’ status 
program’s highest tier
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Most Americans who hav-
en’t been vaccinated against 
COVID-19 say they are unlike-
ly to get the shots and doubt 
they would work against the 
aggressive delta variant despite 
evidence they do, according 
to a new poll that underscores 
the challenges facing public 
health officials amid soaring  

infections in some states.
Among American adults 

who have not yet received a 
vaccine, 35% say they proba-
bly will not, and 45% say they 
definitely will not, according 
to a poll from The Associated 
Press-NORC Center for Pub-
lic Affairs Research. Just 3% 
say they definitely will get the 
shots, though another 16% 
say they probably will.

What’s more, 64% of unvac-

cinated Americans have little 
to no confidence the shots are 
effective against variants — 
including the delta variant that 
officials say is responsible for 
83% of new cases in the U.S. 
— despite evidence that they 
offer strong protection. In con-
trast, 86% of those who have 
already been vaccinated have 
at least some confidence that 
the vaccines will work.

That means “that there will 

be more preventable cases, 
more preventable hospitaliza-
tions and more preventable 
deaths,” said Dr. Amesh Adal-
ja, an infectious disease special-
ist at Johns Hopkins University.

“We always knew some 
proportion of the population 
would be dif ficult to per-
suade no matter what the data 
showed, (and) a lot of people 

Poll: Most unvaccinated Americans don’t want shots
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